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INTRODU TIO 
The farm pond hes come into popul r use in the past fe � years ns 
an inexp·n iv source of wat r for livestock, irrigatio , d dome tic 
u e. ith minor d ign modifications the farm ond c be used a a 
flood detention structure. 
Compon n t p· ts of a f h pond re the tora e are , earth dam 1 
grassed emergency flood spillwa , and mechanical spillway. The mechani• 
cal spillway is probably the most important component pa.rt safe -arding 
the uccessful operetion of th f pond. 
Its primary purpose i to c rr low flo. of surplus watersh d 
runoff through the ar-th dam. A mechanical spillway is re ... uir don all 
ponds where the contributing watershed is over twenty acre; or ( ) the 
natural supply of ater to the pool is continuou spring or eee flo 
or (b) cite conditions do not 11e 1 t th construction of a v g ta ti ve 
pillway m etin the ermi, ible elocit limitations; or (c) wh re 
temporary stora e is to be included in the design (33). he spi1lw 
eonstruoted of inert materials, such a corr ted metal or coner te. 
i 
T · is to prevent the pillway from becoming saturated and unstable, a 
is the case 1it gr sad s illway t1 tis kept consistentl t. Th re 
are three cha.racteristics that a mechanical spill, eh<>uld , oss 
1. good draulia eharacteri tics, 2. imple d n nsive to m u-
facture, and • . sy to inst 1. 
There d&signs of m chanical sill ay in use tod y, but 
none posse s 11 the above th.re qu ific tions. f the any de i , 
the drop in1et spillw y ppear to e th b t dopt d to e 
installati on and manufacture. The drop inlet  spillway consi -ta of a 
vertical tube called the riser, a n  ly horizontal tube cal.led the 
b rel, and. a connecting elb o  or tran.si tion section. Th assembled 
p ts fo ''L" th t he internal gle greater t han 90 degrees. If 
the draulic characteristics of th dro inlet spillwa c ould be 
improved ,  a well-developed and designed spill a.y would be the result. 
2 
The m,. j or draulic problem is getting the maximum ra e of water 
through t ie structure under s low a head as possible and still keep the 
tructure ec onomic • uch work ha been done to improve this  condition, 
but n. one has been co pletely successful. M •Y of the studies have been 
on the · n1et and its effect on the overall performance of the spillway. 
Other researchers h ve attempted to change the complete desi of t he 
pillway but such design e gas g-enerally have resul ted in other 
diffi culties. The procedure foll o ed by the author was to develop the 
inlet and ae what effect this had on tb.e overall performance of  the 
spillway . It was felt by usin the component parts of exist ng spill­
ways which produce d  excellent hy draulic conditio.ns and b in tegrating 
these parts into  a single illw · th t the desired piil � could be 
o·btaine d. 
, s of July 1 ,  1961 • over 1 ,100,000 farm ponds and flood detention 
tructures had been constructed in the United Qt tes. In 1954 Con esa 
pa aed Publi c Law 566, kn own s the "Small �atershed Protection and 
Flood Pr vention Act. " This law pr ovided for the devel opment of conser-
vation pr o tices and n ood revention on sm 11 wate.r·shecis. 1th the 
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p ssao-e of this act an the gro ting and for gr at r supplies of ater 
and for p oteo tion · "X-Om flood t th run construction has s_ - rpl in-
c ea ed. In t .  e construction of future earth dams, if only a f w dollars 
on each project can b aved, th n the construction of several. projects 
ov r a few ye rs wou.l.d result in a large total savings. 
REVI i!i .J F LIT I �TURE 
The use of clo ed oonduita which are ti icial o r  natural 
chann ls for conveying fluids has been traced back to the hoenic ians. 
They built tunn l thro h rock nd preeaur oondui ta . cross valleys 
of Syri nd yprus to carry wat r from pl ntiful sourees to the desert 
,a.ste t at w i ted to be irrigated. These r m kable aqueduct system 
5 
er construct d over reaches aB the natural topography would o t  pe · t  
the use of open outs . Jerusalem 1as su plied in very early tine , by a 
simi lar aqueduet system , constructed probably under th . ki.ngs of Judah 
a thousand ye s be fo r Christ. Fro the pool of Salomon two co du t s  
l d to th city, the lower .of which .... some 20 iles in length and 
crossing the vall.ey of Ili.nnon on arches - i still co . plete. 
he gr dual evoluticn of the siphon is not fully kn own. It  is 
only by ch c illustratio s i n  , ptian recor s that t · existence 
w s indic ted.  The siphon was pictured in connecti on with the t ransfer 
of liquids  from one cont  · ner to another long be£or the Christian 
era (32 )  • 
R engi neers · re f st to acc.e t and. improve the hydraulic 
knowledge t ey obtained from the · r Greek and ... ptian pred.eeee or • 
cu Vitruviu allio t first century B.� . and Sextus Julius Fronti.nus, 
4o-103 A • •  contributed m y writings and finding in the deai d -
con truetion of the ad uat syet m th t supplied Ro e wi th i ts w ter 
supp1y (32) . 
himself (}2 ) 1 
·he basic rincipl or rict · cn a wr tten b Frontinus 
"Let us not for e in th · s eonn c tion th t every stream 
of water whenever i t  co es from a *i her po · n.t and flows in to 
d liv ry tan through s ort length of pipe , not onl y c me 
up to its  measur , but y elds J. Or over, a surplu ; but hen-
ever i t  comes fro a low po nt ,  t t is under less he d ,  nd 
i conduc ted a tolerably long distance, it will ctu lly 
shrink · n m ure by the resistanc o.f its o m  eondu.et ,  so 
that ither an aid or a ehec i n ded for the di r • " 
Sine -rontinus did not elabor te upon the matter, it ust be 
concluded that t�e Romans sensed, ow ver ineomplet ly, the importance 
of he d and length of pip , but that t eir under tan ing of the 
resi tance law - far fr m being quantitative - could not even be con­
sidered qua.lit tive. 
The course of condui t flo · studi s w s carried on by many noted 
hydraulic res archers fro the e ly 1400 • s to the present. .U though 
ueh k.n·owled e has been gath red on the flow ph no ena of  closed conduit 
hydraulics ther i sti l an unlimit d reservoir of  knowled e to be 
explor d. 
It is ssible from th revie of thi history of the dev lo ment 
of closed conduit hydraulics that some version of the pipe drop inlet 
spill ay w in existence as far back as the time of the hoenicia.n . 
It is lso evident that the · -ew very little of the ac tual 
ph nomen of t ie e pi.llways. 
draulie 
he e ly part of tbe twentieth century s w the in t 1ation of 
many large hydro lee tric d • This spearh aded much inter st  in the 
d sign and hydraulics o l\, rge da and e ill ays. The SCS ( il on-
s rv ti on Servioe} wa s  est blis d in 1934 and the ARS {Agricultural. 
� se ch S r  ic ) in 1953. Th est bli hme nt of t e e t  o or 
a.long with t p sa "':e of much legisl tion on co n erv tion progr 
izat · ons 
7 
produced s. large demand for smaller tor;:1,ge and flood :prever1 tion earth 
darns. Con e .  uently , tho exploration of spilh a hydraulic oivled e 
has r atly · no eaoed i n  the s t  ·e rs. I t  has been found tl· "' t th& 
hydr u.lic · of culverts and other typ s f closed c nduit s illw s are 
not as eim :,le a.r: previously thougbt ( ) • 
In t s project the smaller f rm pond typ of  structur will b 
of  primary in erest . Ho "eve r, in the design of a far pond spillway 
one must not overlook t'. e hydraulics and design of larger spillwa s as 
many de sire d charaete ri t · os found in these larger spillways can be 
applied to the smaller spillways. 
• he pillways used in "·h larger dams of the arly 1900 ' e re 
usual.ly the Mo.ming Glory Shaft or the gee spillway (24} ., The orning 
Glo ry Shaft ,pillway is ·haped somewhat like an inverted bell with the 
riser connecte d to the bottom nd. Th Ogee spillway is designed to 
follow the water str amlin es of a t rajectory o ater that fol low th 
path. of least resistanc . These streamlines are found on the bottom 
edge of the nappe of trajeete water , A streaml · n is defined 
specifically an i aginary line hich is, at the inst nt of observa-
tion , tangent to the velocity \rec to.r at every point through wbioh it 
passe s  (31) • Both spillw�ys produce superior �clraulic conditions bttt 
e diffioul t to construct (13) . or this rea on  these spill.w e bav 
not been us d very much on small r projects. A concrete sipho n pill ay 
has been used in sever l J..arger projects (24) . his spillway also has 
good hydraulic char cteristies but is  extremely difficult to construct 
( 24) . 
8 
One of the earli.est proj c ts on the study o hydraulics pertain­
i ng to pipe drop · n1et spi 1 s was c�rried out in 1933 at the 
Universit r •Of  '.
Ji consin (22 ). T e primary p pome of thi study · to 
gain hydraulic Imo .. d e of so . e of the various forms of drop inlet 
spillways, "om of the various for s tested were a square flared type 
of morning glory haft , a square edge e qu e riser, a beveled edge square 
ri""er , and a serieo of tl ese various spil lways using a vertical plate in 
the iddle of the riser to ""orm a tttwin inlet" structure. All of th 
struot1.1res were models construc ted of concrete . '!'he simpler square edge 
inlet was foun.d to have poor hyd.raulic characteristics;  hereas, the 
ore difficult one to eons ruct - the s uare type morning lory shaft -
· as found to pos ess fairl.. good hydraulic characteristics .• 
During the lat r 1930 • s d. earl y 1940- ' s  the SCS ( 34 and 35) also 
di d work on t e design and testing of these simil .. pillways. The use 
of  corruga ted metal ipe came into great use and i t  is still one of the 
main materials in use today for the construction of farm pond pillways. 
In 1950 • Bla.i ·dell (5 )  at  the University of  New am shire conducted 
tudies on square drop in1et structures. He s tudie d the theory, effect 
of size of strm::ture • effect of slop , d th ef:feet of  circulation 
around the he• d all for drop inlets that are 1 .25 pipe diame ters square 
and five pipe di ne rs deep. · el.son ( 27) i n  1956 carried on a research 
pro · ct on th h dr ulics of pip drop ' nlets. He �s mainly int r sted 
in det rmining the various type of flows e,ncountered bet · en no flow 
and full pi¥' flow in pip drop inle t spillw s .  He found that there 
s fi e flo I regim s :  1. eir now · th clinging n ppe • 2. weir flo 
with aerated nappe, 3. orifi ce flow , 4.  vortex o r  slug flow .  and 5. 
full pip flow. 
Blaisdell d nnelly ( 9 )  i n  their search for a simple inlet 
9 
having good hydraulic perfo ance resorted to work done by { rr · d 
Clayton (21 )  at Oregon State College on the hood inle t. 'rhe hood inlet 
s formed by cuttin a ipe a angle and l i the ipe so the 
longer side was at the crown or top side . This formed a hood over the 
pipe entrsnc • The desir ble charaeterietics of this spillway are 
simplicity and the draulic asp ct of havin maximum spillwa dis-
charge und r relativel low head of wate r. 
asley and eyer (4)  i n  l 56 at the University of ssouri did 
work o n  a spe cial form of the hood inlet calle d the sliced i nlet. This 
special form was obtained by cutting a l  ngth of the hoo d off and weld­
ing a semi-ci rcular plate on the end. They found that t · s type of tube  
structure produced slightly greater capacities than the vertical riser 
or morning glory struc ture when operating under the same hea . It was 
lso 1 ss exp nsive and s ·  . pler to manufacture. Blaisdell and nne ly (9 ) 
in their further studies found no added benefits i' rom this lteration. 
Blaisdell and - nnell.y ( )  also 'tested eeve ra.l ell rounded re-entrant 
sp · llways. They found th t thi spill a did not p roduce as good flow 
condi tion as the sliced inlet or hood inlet spill ays. re-entrant 
type of  inl t ia a inlet that h been projec ted out i nto th reservoir. 
Thi eondition produced the reateet effec of entranc-e head loss upon 
the disch r , rate . 
10 
Presentl at �t. Anthony Fall raulic Labor , to , Universi ty 
of nnesota, tu ·· ea !n e · rogr ssing o. the per ormanc of the table 
top spill y (� ) .  his has an inlet hat is imilar to t o slic d hood 
inlets plae d b ck-to- ac.k. The spillw ge ,s it nam fro f ·1ot 
th· t th to of the a illw re embles a table op. The s ill is  
construct usuall· of concr te w · th a tood l k top. In the 1 odel 
alysis of t s s illwa air s eing used to srJeed u testine; roce-
dur s , rnhis is do put ting t e spill .,, entrance in a sink of r 
wh re the air prossure can be c ntrolled. 1 � r flo can be only used to 
represent full conduit flow. 
Most o th tudies perf rr: e d  on spill ays in the past 20 y ears 
have been done with mod ls o f  the aetu ize field spillw s. Models 
a.re used to help speed up studi s , save one , ,:· d per4 it laboratory 
stud · s on the ill a. • ' he mod · s u uall are made of pl stic i e ;  
however, concr te and vitrified ela.y p · pe are also use ( ) .  
here has been a considerab e ount of  stud done on design ' ng 
mod le. llen (l ) has i t ten on many phases of model desi.;; • · 1urphy 
(26 )  h s done extenoive studies in using imilitude in man phases of 
en ine ring. Vellnard (39) and Fouse (31 )  present discussions on the u 
of variou si larity uations. 
ten i ve NOrk has ao b n done at t .  thony i l.s Hy r ulic 
Laboratory (6 )  i nc e  1 41 on the hy aulic theory , iff r nt type of 
flow, te ting procedures, testing apparatus, 
clo d conduit s ill.way mod 1�. any o f  the 
d metho a of  analysi of 
m etho d re us d , so e 
ere alter d ,  and some improved u1on in the pursuit of the inve ti · tion 
ll 
of  thi.s pro j ect. any of  these will be pointed out through.out the body 
of  thi projec t  report . 
l 
OBJBCTI .,S � D C P '  
To p rfeot  new type of spill y many e t  neive studi e  must be 
conducted ; therefore, this pro ject  has been limi t d to a pr liminary 
inv sti ation. Large sums of money ould be required if the stu· ies 
w r performed u ·ing prototy e spillwa • To eliminate this large in­
vestment the rojeot was carried out as a model study. 
bjeetives o this stud are : 
l .  To fi nd d rop inlet that ill have maximum disch 
a lo head. 
e und r 
2. To find a pill a that has the same size conduit throughout 
its en tire length. 
3. To evaluate the effect of condui t slope on the erformanc of 
th s illw • 
4. o d velop e uations to redict  the various types 
I the oondui t. 
flo 
5. To study the effect that diffe1·ent approach conditions hav 
upon the formation of vortices. 
in 
6. To find dl·o 
to a.nuf otur 
inlet pillwa 
and i n  t 1. 
t · t is si ple · d inexpe s ve 
To d sign 
for t is 
d construct the testing apparatus to be 
rojeet  d future i ilar proj e ts • 
d 
. r, . To impro e upo n aboratory p roc d es , tee iqu s,  a nd 
instrum ntation. 
uate 
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ODEL D IG 
A mod l is a device w ch is o r lated to a physical system that 
obs rvations o n  the model may be used to predict  cc ura tely the perform­
ce of the physical system in some - esired respect. The physical system 
for 1hich the predic ti ons are to be made i called the prototype. Model 
design and analysis is based upon. the theory of simili tude . he theory 
of similit ude includes a consideration of the conditions under hich 
the behavior of two separate enti ties or systems ill be simil . t and 
the techni ues of accura · ely predictin  results i n  the one from obser­
vations on the other. 
The th,eo.ry of simil.i tu e may b -developed by dimensional analy sis. 
mensional analysis ia developed from a consideration of the dimensions  
in which each of the pertinent v iables involved in a phenomenon is 
express d. It  is based on two axioms that are i nherent in our methods 
of m asurem nt and  evaluation of variables {26 ) .  
iom 1. Absolute num rical equa.li ty of vari bles may 
exist only when the variables are si il qualitativ ly. 
om 2. The ratio of the magnitudes o f t o like 
v iables i in  penden t of the Ullits used in their measurement. 
rovi_ded that the same uni ta are us d for evaluating each. 
Dimension 1 analysis, d.evelop.e d  from these two axiome, differs 
from other types of analy · s in th t i t is b sed solely on the relati on­
ships that must exist amo the pertinent variables becau e of their 
dim nsion . In its lf ,  di.men ion an ly i s  give s qualitativ r ther 
than quanti tativ relationships, but when combined with e erimental 
procedure 1t  may b made to su · .i quantit tive results 
prediction e u tions. 
ci accurat 
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here are basically three flow regimes in this study . These e 1  
l .  partial · i e :flow where surface ten ion is predominant, 2 . partial 
pip flow here the gravitational forces  re predominant , and 3. full 
pipe flo ihere vi cosi ty is predominant . The pa.rtial flow regime 
wher gravitational forces are predominant oan be further broken down 
into three flows : 1. partial flow where the water £lo has a free 
surface ( ater surface exposed to the ai r at all times ) , 2. sl ug flow 
where large volu.'l'lleS of air are entre.pped in the discharge flow, nd 3. 
an air- ater mixture. 
D termination o f  Dimensio nless Terms  . - ------ ---
The number of dimensionless groups , er 'i terms, required to 
express a ph.en o  enon may be determin d from the Buckingham i heorem 
t;o) . In general terrn •· the Buckingham Pi Theorem states that the 
numb r of dimensionless and in.dependent variables required to e ress 
... relationship among th variable in any henomenon is equal t-o the 
number of variable · involved, minus the number of dim. nsions in which 
those variables  ay be measured. 
Th� following is a listing of the pertinent variable for the 
three previously mentione d  low re.:,imes:  
Full pipe flow -
diameter of pipe = D 
roughness of  pipe wall = R' 
avera .� e flo v loci ty = V 
density of the flui d = � 
d)"Ilamie viscosi ty of th fluid = )A 
Parti pipe flow ( avitation forces predominant) -
dis.met r o f  pip = 
roughne s of pi �all = R ' 
ver ge f1ow velocity = V 
d nsity of t e fi uid = e  
g avit tion effect = g 
average depth of  flo = d 
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ti pipe flow ( xtrem l low flo1 s where sur ace t nsion is pre­
do in t) .. 
dia ete:r of  pip = D 
roughness of pi e w - 1  
aver ge flow velocity 
en.s1 ty of fluid = e 
urf ce tension = T 
l ngth describing the 
R I = 
= V 
boundary = L' 
Applying the .Pi heorem to these variables, it can be shown that 
f-or full pipe flow Reynolds number, � VD/)'- , is the pertinent dimension­
less term . Likewise ,  th Froud numbe r, V/ -{'id, and the Weber number. 
pV2i:/ , r pertinent dimensionless ter s for partial pi flo wher 
avitation , fo c s  and xtremely low partial pipe flow are predomin' t, 
resp etiv ly. 
The desi of a true model of a fluid - flow prototyp r quires 
geometric imilarity and quiva.1.lanc · of th eynold...,, rou , nd ' eber 
numbers if the properties represent d by these numbers ll influence the 
proble . In this study flow rat s will be sufficiently l ge that the 
Weber number can be clisr garded as it ha� negligible e 'fects u_ n the 
overall perfo ce of th ill y model. Thi , l av s the eynolds 
and Froud n b rs s su lying the variables affecting the flow of 
model and prototyp . 
be the 
It is then sential that both t e :Reynolds - d the Froude n 
e in model nd prototype if eomplet similarity i s  to be 
obtain d. Unfortu t ly, t is is sic lly .1 po si.ble if the same 
fluid is used at  differe n t  seal a , for the Rey nolds number requires 
that t e veloc · ty v y in ers ly wi th the fir t power of the length 
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sc le, f erea the Fraud number demands tru: t it v direc tl with the 
square  root of the lengt scale. Theoret c ---lly, a least, i t  is possible 
to s 1 ct a model fluid bav · ng that .t. articular riscosi ty which ·:11 
p it eomplete imilar ' y to be attained. Thus, assumin . g to ve 
the a magnitude in model and rototype , and assuming the Reynol s 
d Froude numbers to be the same, 
where 
V m 
v 
p 
V = v looit of fluid, feet per second 
D = diameter of pipe , feet 
...J = ,,,U/f = ki nematic vis<:,osity, square f· et _per seco nd. 
fa = viscosity, pound•second p r squ re foot 
f' = fl . d  d n ity, poun per cubic foot 
d = aver ge depth of pipe now feet 
Pra:ctioal.l I however, the choice of fluids is not suf iciently 
at to permit thi relationship to be utilized very often. It then 
becom s nee ssary to re - l te the model flo i ccordance with the 
rim ,. p am ter (in t . s case, the t'roud num er) • he Froud.e number 
i selected as the ynold number has less effe ct upon t e perf'o.  
of the sp111 ay. Veloci ti. s encountered in th performance o f  this 
ee 
s 111w y will not pprecia.bly ch ge the Darcy- · eisbach fric tion co­
effic ent as the slope of th .  Reynolds number curve is relative1y flat 
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at this point. 
Blaisdell (6)  in hi studi s fo d th t it is more conv nient 
in an lyzing ta �Jld applying resul ta if the v - ious r la tions · ps of 
qu ti ty of lo ( ) , he d(H) , ·ravi ty (g) , d conduit di et r(D) 
exp,res ed in the m nsionless r orms g1/2r}/2. = C d H/D = c
1 
than 
in Reynold or ud numb rs .• 1
112J?l2 contnna the v iables found 
in the Froude n bex· . The onl change in v · bl s · s th t d in th.e 
Fr oude n bar ha b en re laced by D. he advantage of usin these two 
e ressions is that on deter ination of C or c1 permit t he computation 
of the diacharg .  for any number of spillways that are geo etrie ly 
si ilar in fo • 
The model oonatructed d a 12 :1  ratio. '. ater was used G tl1e 
testing fluid in the model. Fi re  II is a dr wing of the model and 
i re III ia pietur of one actual spillw y section used. 
i zometri c and tot en rgy gr de lines re determined from 
testing prooedur s . he piezom trio grade line wa obtained by measuring 
the t tic pr ssure at various i nterv s along the inve t of the spill• 
way. he totc:i l ner grade lin was obta�ned by det r ning t he 
veloci ty h ad , v2 /2g , of  the fluid. Thi value was dd d to the 
pi zomet r values to iv the total ener gr d line. Th velocity 
2 h-ad , V /2 , measur d s the dynamic ener head in inches .of th 
oving n d with a given velocity . 
T e s illw inl t ee ion was design d using the og ,e principle 
to p a flo s t ugh the pip to a depth of  o. 9 D. hen the ' eadpool 
lev 1 rose v this the hood inl t was expect d to help fill th.e ri er. 
Ta p No. 
P 1 e i. om e + r , c Ta ps  
Sca l e : , . .  � 30 "  
Figure II. Drawing of Model Hooded Ogee 
Pipe Drop Spillway. 
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Figure III . Spillway Section. 
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· h hooa a found by Karr -- d Clayton ( l) to h ve th c a.ct ristic 
of b ing able to ve the ent r ng t of i ter upward component to 
try to · 11 t ntrane ect� on co : le el . T · s  aided · n  fillin0 th 
ip hen t .. e h��dp ool level w,., s 
· t the crovm he e trance,, 
b o o  get its ri ing action from a siphon effect. e hooded i nlet 
illwa c n hought of ao an in�erted si o .  dhen t ipe e in 
to flo full t ,ater in  drawn t irou h t 1e ond · t b neg- tive ires ur • 
Hood Length � Vortex Inhibitor 
The hood inlet design was obtained from research done by Blaisd 11 
d nnelly (9) on the hood inlet spillway . The c rown of the hood was 
on a 0° lo e for all barrel slopes . The o od is cut at a 45 angle, 
tht.1s making he hood one ·, pe diameter in length. These v rious as . ects 
of the inlet are shown i n  F'igure IV. 
Th re ure m y designs of vortex inhibitors for hood inlets. The 
on u_eed was chosen because of simplicity ci ease of  mounting to the 
hoo • fhe anti-vortex plate was a 1 . 5 D by 1. 5  D fl t This 
pl· t was constructed of l/8-i ch thick ( D/1 ) pleltigl ss. D was 2 . 25 
inches for the odel. T e  anti-vortex pl te is shown in igures III d 
!V. 
Th ogoe 
ID, 2 3/4-i ch 
ctio w s constructed by cutting tr 1 ht  1/4-inch 
Lucite pip into six-15 ection . section 
w r glu d to orofo • Th og e s  ct on pproxi ted the 
curve v n by t e equ tion  for a r c ta.ngul o e illway ( 4) , 
P, c 1.omet  r ,c.  
Tap-----"".:..,. 
Th eo r e t  , ca I 
09 t:e C. \Jl:,.VI! -
X , . ts ':: l. h o . t s �  
s C. ci l � : . ,. a t .. 
Figure IV. Spillway Section. 
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here 
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(1 . ) 
X = horizontal di . ta.nee , inch s 
y = vertic l distance measur d at the cent• r­
line of  the pipe . inches 
h = design head measured at the vertical cen­
terline of th� pipe = 0. 90 = 2. 2 inches 
It is assu ed that the circular cross-section ogee s ,c tion 
behaved in the sruve manner as a rec.tangular ogee see tion . As can readily 
be seen from gure IV the ogee pipe section rises slightly above the 
theoretical curve at about l/2 the distance down the section . In order 
to maintain a uniform curve witb all the same size sections the act\lal 
curve had to deviate from the theoretical . The actual curve being above 
th theoretieal curve is not as serious as vice versa. This way the 
water is not as likely to separate from the invert of the spillway as 
it would if the actual curve were lowered belo•w the theoretical.  At 
about 7/8 the distance d.own th ogee pipe section and actual curve falls 
below the theoretical curve and e.nters the vertical .ria.;.er section. The 
water flo\f will separate from the pipe invert at this point and f6lll 
into the barrel section like a wa.t.erfall. 
Barrel . � tj.oa 
Observations were t en on the performance of the spillway tor 
slopes from 0° to 1.2. :,6° slope. This produced. flow condi tion.a in the 
subcritica.l and sup rcritieal ranges. The critical. depth in a flow of 
water is the depth of water where the energy head is a minimWll. This 
depth separates the superoritical flow from the subcri tieal flow. 
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With partial pipe flow the conduit behav s a an open ch nnel 
with a free water surface ,  the depth of flow being less than the vertical 
di e ter or height of th� culv rt . For a g ven nt ' ty of low the 
pipe will have a critic slop , that is , a slope he w� ter low · 11 
st y in a supercritioal or aubcri tical flow regime 
jump will o t take place . Tb m imum s1ope ttJ at 
a hydraulic 
pip a hav with 
a. standing hydraulic jump ta.king place is given by t e uatior1 (37 ) , 
S = 33 n2/D1/3 (2. ) 0 
at a pipe ater depth of d/D = 0. 3. 
wher 
S = critical slope 
0 
n = the Manning coefficient , 0 .009 for smooth glass pipe 
D = inside pipe di eter , 0. 1 '75 f 9t 
d = d. pth of water in oondui t ., O. b75 feet 
solving equa. tion ( 2 � ) gives 
s = o. 466 % = 0. 26° 
C 
When a transition cecura from the sup rori tica.l to the subcritical 
tate a varied flow ph nomena results , known as th "hydraulic jump, tt 
in which the leva.tion of the liquid surfac increa e rath r bruptly 
in the direction of low·. This hydraulic j p will. occur if the, slo e 
i less th th critic l .slop . and provided the conduit is l.ong enough. 
hy ulic j p i ho-..n in 
· · e v. It is charact riz d by 
an increase of depth t a s:urfae roller , ed.dyi.ng turbulence, and an 
undulating l..iqttid surfaee downstream from th jump.  The jump can occur 
only as a. change from s�percritic to subcri ti cal flow, as the d pth 
in changing mu t pa .s through the critical depth. 
Figure V .  Hydraulic Jump an d  M Curve . 
M o m e nfvm a n d  
Fo r c e  Curve 
"' 
-i=-
The impu •-momentum principl can be applied to show, Figure v, 
that M1 a K2• l\ • QwV1/g + w�fl and M2 = QwV,/s + waiJJ2 , where � • 
;1, a2., and i2 e ,  respectively, ar a and depth to the center of gravit7 
.of eroes sections corresponding to the depths ,-1 and Ya, • w i the 
weight per oubie f''Oot of water. y1 ie belew the cri t�cal depth, the 
critical deptht ye t the!"efore, it is supercritical flow ., wb.erea , y2 ie 
bove the erit:t-cal depth and is classified as .subcritical flow. The 
r ader ie ref rred to various hydraulic t xtbooks for details on the 
pulse-mome11twn principle (,O, 31, and 39) .  
Tests were performed on barrel slope ef 0° • 6. 75° ,. and 12. 36°· . 
Two 0° &lope flow was in th subcrltical flow range , whereas the 6.75• 
and 12.36° were in the uper critical tlow range. 
Wall ',fhickneea � iiltrance SP!fe 
The wall thiclm ss of  the spill.way tested wae 0.0555 D. The og•e 
aee tion • vertic section ,  and elbow were 0.11 D thick. This e•xtra 
thickness aid d in maldng a .stronger eonatruoted riser. Tht hood iD1tt 
section was 0, 0555 D· thi4k. This mor oloeei, approximated th prototype 
that is constructed of m .  tal pipe. The entrance was cut square, No 
bevel was used. 
Aocerding to Blai· dell and Donael;y (9) the wall thickne s hould 
have no appar•nt eff et on the priming action or gen ral inlet perform• 
• c•• .However, wal.l. thickae•s and en truc• cut will aff ct the entr ee 
loas. No study on the e aepect of the eaperiment were p•r,fo .ed.. 
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A;eproaeh Conditions � Scour 
ost of the tests were conducted usi ng a l on 3 upstream dam em­
bankment in place . Limited t sts were performed with re-entrant 
ntrances, i .. e •. , the dam embankment removed. 'I�he emban• ent was con­
structed of 1/ -inch clear plexiglasa. Th only change performed in 
approach conditions was to remove the dam embankment. 1'his ias done 
to determine rhat effect it wo uld hav upon vortices .  
No stud,ies ere oo�ducted dealing with scour around the spill ay 
entra.nc • It  was apparent from observations that some scour ,ouJ.d occur 
ro und the inlet. 
APP TUS 
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· he laboratory apparatus wa desi ed to satisfy the needs of 
this study and fo r imilar future closed conduit spillway studie�. ·he 
apparatus was designed and installed  as a perm • ent install tion in th 
hydr ulics labo ratory located i n  the . ricul tural , . gineering Department 
at so.uth Dakota State Colleg • 
Approach Chann .l 
Figure VI is a drawing of he test apparatus. . Mo re d tailed draw­
ings of this apparatus are included in App n · x  B. 
The pproach channel was a #10 ga · e steel tank. It ,as 5 f eet 
wide, 16 feet long, d 30 inches deep. The tank provided a. free sur­
face of water, uch as is found in a farm pond or o ther n tural or 
artificial reservoir. T · s  provi d very good approach channel condi• 
tions for the spillw y to function in. The tank was supporte d from 
four 12-inch, 16 pounds per foot, I beams by four 4-ineh, 2. 2 pounds pe.r 
foot •  channel hangers . 'rhe hang rs and beams are spaced so th t when 
t e tank i filled with water th .. tank will settle evenly . Th beanls 
are end supported on the hy draulic laboratory walls. 
ater from a constant head tank (water has a constant pressure) 
was supplied to the tank by a 6-inch .suppiy lin e . he  w, ter entered the 
tank fro its upstream end d from th top • ' he wa t r was q_uiet d by a 
b ffle wall and a flat wooden float . Tbe flow rate was regulated by a 
v lve in the supply line. A drain valve also was used to regulate the 
depth of water in the tank. 
St«�e 
Rcc.o rdet-
Sc •w w  
Jo.C k. 
Ma noW\c.tc� � 
M 1dcl l e  Cracl\� 
Su ppe r +  
1-1 , Wc,9h , n� tctnK 
o n d  Sca le 
arOr1 g· ,, IMi-...,_........_.� �, � L- · • - -7;:;:r Ii >Ci 
T4 n � 
tMDCln� Wl & l'\ 
So l e n o i d  
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ft • •·"' 
a. �f lc  P la ¼ e 
U p,u· C rad l e S ll p po"t 
S CQ I c. � \ .. • 4 . 
Figure VI. Drawing of  Test Apparatus. f\) c» 
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SI?i:llw�y CQnstruc ion 
r .. 'he tost mod.el spillway was construc t cl of  Luci te pi e aving an 
average inside diam ter of 2 l/2 inoh0s and an outside d.i.ameter of 2 1/2 
iAche • The len. th. of he spillway was l :t'oet 2 inches (97D) � D 
represents the inside pipe diameter in inch s .  The apillw riser 
pa.ssed through the bo ttom of the tank and was sea.led by a 1/2 inch plexi• 
glass ring. 1 h 0-ring was glued to the conduit and bolted to the 
bottom of the tank. 'rbi.s i.s shown in Figure XlIX of Appendix B. he 
riser section was eonstrueted using straight ections of 2 3/4 inch 
outside diameter and 2 1/4 inch inside diameter Lucite conduit.  The 
thieker cond'tl.it facilitated in gluing the joints together.  Chloroform 
was used to lue the joints together. The constructed spillway section 
is shown in Figure !II. Couplings between each section of Lucite pipe 
ere construeted of l.t,..ineh long 2 l/2 inch inside di&neter Lucite pipe. 
silicon grease was placed between the con�uit and the coupler to s-e-al 
off axlY water o.r air leaks. This type of connection allowed for expan­
sion and contraction oi"  the eondui t without brealrJ.ng. 
S_pill w9: Cr�dle 
Detail drawings of the oondui t tradle are shown in 'Figures VII , 
XXVIII , and XXIX of Appendix B. The oondui t w s mounted on a two 3-inch 
alumi,.a.wn ohm1nels. Six-inch aluminum channels were pl eed as pacers 
approximately very 18 inches bet een the 3-inoh channels to _support the 
e♦nduit . he tep end of the conduit cradle was bolted to a 6- · neh 
.adjustable channel hanger that was fastened to the twik hangers. The 
midspan of the cradle w· s supported by an. adjustable angle-iron hanger. 
The cradle was d 'usted i or slo e b a screw jack that raised and lo, -
ered the ottom end of th cradle . l slopes from 0 to 31 
obtainable by means of the d uste.ble hang rs and screw jaok. 11he 
condui t was cut at tl e lo er ,joint  of  the el ow b tween the r · ser and 
barrel for each ch ge of slo • n w joint s constructe d  and in• 
stalled corres ending to the r uired b r slo e. 
Discharge Collection 
he condui t disch ge " s  collected in a 6-inoh al inum 
irrigation pip . Th pipe discharged into eighing tank "here the 
eondui t discharge is weighed. Free surface condi tions existed at the 
conduit exit at all times. 
St  ge Recorder  
self ma e sta5e recorder was made to use for recording 1ater 
levations in the appro ch charm 1. Figur VII _  is a pietur _ of this 
ins trument. detailed drawing of the instrument is shown in Figure 
X of A pendix C, he in5trument eonsisted· of connee tin a float 
operate d potentiometer in one leg of a wheatston bridge. he bridge 
as connect ed to a model RD56 1200 ush am lifier and a 1odel RD232l00 
2-channel Brush o cillogra.ph. This arra.nge1 nt  was don o as to be 
able to have a reoo der th . t ad fast enough chart speed (5 mm per 
second )  to record small fluo tu tions in the approach  channel water 
elev tion. event arker as mad by by-p�s ing one of th re istanees 
in tne wh at tone brid e. The e ent marxer is sho n in · ures VII and 
• 
Figure VII. Wheatstone Brid e .Stage Ree()rder. 
31 
32 
er 
T .1. seco d chimnel of the oscill . graph "" used for r co ding a 
eri d of tin e neoessar · or · · v di chr ge fr m t  S )ill a:y. 
ph toelectric cell circui t , s desi ed d constr c te d  t o  ut matic ly 
reco d an i ncrement o disch ge. 
Figure VIII sho ,  the hotoelectric c 11 detailed ra 
ing o f  the cell uni t circui t i · ound in .F' ' gure 10{ I of A pendix · • 
W · te pap �r was placed on the f , ce of the scale , i tb a black m'"rk over 
th cale needle. As t e paper c. u ne -dle would ro · te ( ate ent ng 
t e ·eal tank) the black mark wo h first pass under the 1 1onn si al, 
energiz a solenoi , and ra · se the o cillogr..._ h :pe . After an incre ent 
of ater wa discharged rom the spillw � the black m k would pa s 
er the Hof " sign 1 .  'J!.his would dee nergize the �1olenoid d the 
osci1logr pen ould lo er. 
l ngth r line on the oscillogra.rr chart ould thu dir . c tl 
correspond to · c rtain � 1ount discharge . he chart mark.in w re 
sueh that eaoh chart line space represented one second. 
Piezem ter Location 
Piezometer t pa were loo t d at interv s lon the conduit i n­
vert (bottom of conduit ) a shown in  Fi re II to determine pre oures 
· thin the conduit and .fin the pi zo etric gra de li ne .  · ·tra 
pi zometric taps r also put on the itilet and , iser ections h re 
po sible a dition 1 kno l dge of the overall spillway op ration could 
be ·obt · ned. 
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Figure VIII. Photoelec tric Cell Unit. 
anomli:t.� ... :tudi es 
Tr-e pres ures were measu ed by open top Ha'ter manometers grouped 
on a. single boar · . Fo piezomater taps located on the inlet and ogee 
sections ere co . ec ted to differential ater mano eters. T · s  wa 
n ces$ary as almost always neg tive pre sures w.ere encount .  red. At 
ste per slopes, i . e q ,  slopes greater than five degrees , additionnl open 
top wa er manometers and differential water manometers v1ere neede • 
The ater in the manome ters was colored wi th red food dye so 
the water elevations could be read and photographed more easily . 
The ma.nom ter board C•On tained 15 tubes mounted. in one frame. 'l'he 
board had to be inverted as i t  was originally desigried mainly for 
measuring negative .ressure.s . All manorm�ter ma.rkings are scril,ed at 
o., l inch interval · • 
Photographic Stud· es 
hotogra.phio recordings of the flow conditions and the manometric 
da.ta was employed. White tag•board was placed on the back side of the 
differential and extra open top manometers and the spillway barrel . 
li"'lood lights \.Jere used to  illuminate th spillway barrel , inlet , and 
manometer,e3 -
Crown graphics cameras \>1ere used. Since only a limited "' oun t of 
d ta .as to be collected, each ca 1era was indivi uall manned. It ould 
have been very easy to construct a system to t:t·ip l tbe cameras 
simultaneously with the push of a single button. For a certain hydraulic 
flow characteristic all the cameras were manually triggered simult eousl . 
_ o th. ,r button pr ssed at the same t · me the ea.mer s were trigger d 
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m rked the headpool 1 vel oscillograph c 1a.rt . The hea.dpocl level is the 
1 vel or elevation o f  the ater in th a pro oh chrum 1 .  
Pho tographs wer talcen o f  the manome ter board for full pipe 
flow • Part full pip . flo e were r;ho togr phed o ly when thought necessary . 
Pho to rapbs were take of the whole system using a.ll the earner s <>nly 
,hen it seemed esirable to do so . Thus , all data t1as permanen ly 
recorded on charts or film exce, t for no tes as to flow con di ti one or 
special even ts. 
I T  ROCEDUR 
An e lanation of the testing roeed e i n ecessary as it  is 
somewhat different from any used before 41 
Personnel "equirementa 
The apparatus and instrumentation as desi ned so that on person 
c ould collect a complete set of data. Since limited amount of ta 
s oollected , the instrumentation was eompl ted only to the degree th t 
t o  people could easily coll et most of the needed data. One person 
operating each of the four cameras was required when the entire spillway 
was to be photo aphed. With the method used all the needed data for a 
particular slope setting could be  collected in about four hours. If a 
large quantity of data was to be collected the instrumentation could 
easi ly be completed and one person could collect the same quantity of 
information in about two hours. 
Data ollec tion - -----
The ordinary procedure used in conduc ting tests of this nature 
is to set a rate of now, wait until th hea.dpool elevation stabilizes, 
and ake the needed  observations. For Weir flow this procedure proves 
satisfactory a th hea.dpool lev l stabilj.ze rat er rapidly. or full 
pipe flow this is not the case , as a r•latively long ti.me is required 
to stabilize the head ool elevation. The procedw:·e used was to coll c t  
all data me sur ents for full pipe flow 'b for c omplete .t  bilization 
took place. rhen the spillw began to flow full , the supply valve was 
slightly o ned. · s increased the headpool level. ·Jhe the headpool 
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lev l as ne ly st bilized t e dischar e weig · ng tank drain valve was 
closed. The scale needle began to rotate and a time requir d for a 
giv n increment of disch• ge w s recorded. t,vhen a. p roxi tely on -half 
of thi incre ent of ater as recorded the manome ter bo d a 
photogr p ed and the stage recorde r marked. hook gag was also used 
t times for determining the he  pool lev 1.  �ince t e e r s-sectia n 
of t e tank was relatively larg , fluctuations in 1eadpool level were 
light. Any c:1j or fluctuations in headpool level ere det cted on the 
oscillograph or by the hook gage. 
v.. ch uceessive test of a se ries was begun by in creasing the 
discharge by a small .incr e nt over the previous test. A series of 
tests consisted of all the tests performed t1hen the barrel s on a 
particular slope . Weir flow revailed until the r adpool level was very 
near one conduit diam ter of d pth abov the inle t invert. t t · s  
de th the he dpool level as r · sed very slowly as a slight increase in 
he  d produced 1 ge increase in dischar e. Just below one pipe 
diameter of head the conduit t ried  to flo full. · tra head developed 
when the spill  ay would flow 1ull for part of its length. Tle . full flow 
oondit · on then lowe red the head - ol level and 1 ck of sufficient seal 
ov r the inlet resul ted in t e insufflation of ai r. The eal at the 
inlet w b roken and a l of wat er passed down and out the pipe. As 
th supply lin v ve as opened d the headpool le el increased the 
slugs formed with ino re sing fr-e uency. .E.'Ventually the conduit as 
filled wi th an ir-w ter xture. s t  e he dpool level wa increased 
further the ount of air ow r d  c until th condui became Iull of 
ater lone. 
· hotog:raphl 
Pho o a hs 1ere not usuall ta n o f  the piezome trie gr d line 
m om ters for a t flow condi tions . so the m n me ters w re not 
normally hotographed duri ng p riods of slug flow or during eriods 
1hen r was r.•1: eked t �rough the conduit . These condi tions ere only 
hotograp ed if addi tional kno ledge of the . spill · � was thought 
o sible . 'rhe inle t ,  ri er , and b rel were pho to - raphed sev·eral t · m s 
during part flow , lu flo ., , d full flow. The inle t , riser , barrel , 
and manometers er all imutaneously photographed for full pipe flo . 
�o t s wer pt on al l visu observ tions . 
Although the i ,  struments were no't fully used t ey did considerably 
shorten the time n cessary for coll cting d ta. When more extensive 
te ts re rformed t e ins trumen.ta.tion will be used to i ts ul timat , 
thus data and me sur men t aolleotin ~· ti e � · 11 be greatly red ced . 
N IC1 MErH DS 
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The proe dure used in collecting ·ata save d oonsid ra.ble time•  
ho ever, the time r equired for analyzing the data as  increa ed .  Ev n 
though the procedure used requi red more .analysis time, a n et savings 
i n  overall operations was accompliehe . 
_....,._ � Discharge Recorders 
The stage recorder oscillograph recorded the fluo tu tions in 
headpool level. uring the time that disch ge weight and photograph.a 
were obtained very little change oeeurred in headpool elevation ;  
therefore, no corrections were deemed necessary t o  c orrect the discharge. 
Blaisdell and Donnel.ly ( ) have described their method of analysis for 
"on the run"' tests that they h� ve done on similar projects. 
Figure IX shows a typical head.pool elevati on recording on the 
top half of the chart, while the bottom half shows a recording of the 
period of time required for a giv n discharge for that speeifio headpool 
elevation . The head.pool elevation recording ·as such that o ne vertical 
space equals O. lD of' headpool head, The discharge recording ae such 
that one horizontal space equals on e second .  The headpool level 
recording also has be n marked by the event marker th t was connected to 
the sta e recorder eatstone bridge circui t. The number of wi d  spaces 
on the ch - t indicate the :first digit in the run number while the numb r 
of n row spaces in.die te the second digit of the run number ;  therefore, 
this p tieular run would represent run :nwnber 22. 
Figure IX.  A Typical Headpool L evel B nd 
Discharge Recording . 
s 
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hook gag was instruled nd used in many ins tancea :for 
corr lation between stage recorder �nd ac tu· l he dpoel level. The hook 
g g ,  oul not ordin il be necess y when conducting tests on the 
spillway. 
tanometers 
The m ome era we o e d b  plc1.cing the pho ographic nega ive 
ov r a brig.ht incan escent li ht and reading the tube el vatione wi th 
th • aid of a ten power microscope. 1!:ypic l photo ra ;hs e shown in 
Fi ·ur s and XI of 0° slope run and a 12. 36° slope run , respec tively. 
Sine the manome er bo- d was designed primarily for negative pre ures 
he board h d to be · nverte- . T s ac counts for the inverted numbers on 
the rn nometer board. T ubes 13 and 14 measure pr  .ssure on the crown side 
o the lnlet and og sec tion . Tubes 15 and 16 me sure pressures on 
the invert side gf the inlet and oge sections. These pressures were 
almost always negative pressures . ube 12 recorded the headpool level. 
1ubes 10 and 11 measure pr ssures on the s · der.. of  the r · s r.  Tubes 
d 9 measur pressures on th down.stream and upstream side of the 
riser, res ectively. Tube 7 measured pre ssure on  the crown side of  tho 
b r l one pipe diameter do stream from t.he ri er. Tubes 1 through 6 
located on t 1e  invert ide o f  the barre l. ·, ac t loo ions o f  the 
i zometer t ps e shown in Fi ure II . 
Grad Lines 
Elevation of the pi zo etric grade lin were compute from the 
om etrie data. The grad lin data s plot ted and the piezometric 
i re x. 
of 
'l','pical anom tri
o Photo 
0 Slope • 
4-2 
Figure XI • A Typic
al i�ornetric Photo 
of a 12. 36° Slope R
un• 
and tot . energy grade lines were dr wn. ':ypical gr de line dr wi ngs 
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ar shown in Figur XII. ':flh grade lines re projected to the exit d 
i nlet. This permitte d re ding t levations of  t e �;r de lin at 
th s oint . 
'rom t \ese d ta were computed the Manning • s coefficient of 
roughness, Darcy .. eisbach friction facto r, the piezometric,  total en r , 
and friction grade line • the entrance loss co fficient, a relativ 
position of the piezometric grade line elevation at the exit , d the 
piez o etric pr ssure for pothetical. h.orizont l frictionless pipe. 
c�+a l . E. n e�9 � G ra�e L , nc _ ____ ___ _ ___ __::r3 m: f 1+-r-
P , �z.o m e-tr , c G rade. l·, n e 
Fnct , on  G t'a d e  L ,  n e  
L--- S  p d \ wa lj 
Sc a l e. : , .. = 30 '' 
Figure XII.  Typical Grade Lines.  
0. so 
.r:­
\11 
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m5UL'f O TES'l"S 
The test resul ts of this spillway are part  o a preliminary in-
ve tig tion. 'he ur.,.,ose of this preliminary i nvestigation s to decide 
h ther the spill ay being studied was fe aible and practic'" l and to  re­
ve pro le s that require extensive future study. 
his chapter will b broken do\rln into sever sec tions so as to 
more systematic method of presentlng the :final result.a. The 
spillway results wil1 first be treated as. general spill ay performa nce 
results. The second section �ll cover the ' spillway capQcity performance . 
Each of  these two sections will be further subdivided. 
General �Eillw& Perfo e�ce 
Table l is a su ariz  tion of several of the aspect enc ountered 
in this experiment. In conduetinf' tests on a spillway of  thia type 
there e sev ral types of ·pillwa_y flow regimes. .ese regime e 
shown in :P'igure XIII  a-d. As th he dpool level vas increased the first 
flow enco nter d t·as weir flow , igure XIII-a. 'fhis flow r ,p esented 
open chan el flow in the conduit and it can be treated as such. a th 
headpoel level increased further the entrance began to subm rge . At 
this int 1.- rger slugs of ir wer sucked through the spill ay causing 
t.r veling hydraulic jumps , Fi • re III-b. - t, · th a slight inc rease of 
he dpool level the l flo · i.ncrea ·ed · n  fre uency d 1: 1 · ' r-wa.t r 
mixture flowed throu h the pillway as shown in e III-c . his 
flow reg� me gave wa:y to full condui t  flo a the headpool leve l as 
further iner ased as .shown in igure III•d.• Each of these flo conditions 
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Table 1 .• .Summary of Tests 
Q 5 F K f 
cfs Crown 
lope D 0 Ta 14 
0. 39 0.00855 ' 0.5 3 
o. 46 0.0134 o. 82 
0. 52 0.0160 1 . 05 
0. 58 0.0190 1 .25 
0 .• 7 o. 323 2. 13 
0. 94 0. 0495 3. 26 
0 . 96 o.o4 1 3-.16 
0. 9 0. 0652 4. 29 
0. 99 o.0642 4. 22 
1.,06 0.0909 5. 98 3. 29 4. 70 0,.02l0 
1 . 15 0.0834 5. 49 3. 02 4. 31 0 .021, 
1 . ,a 0.090 5. 84 3. 20 4.58 1. 06 0- . 0211 
1 .  3 0. 100 6.58 3. 62 5.17 0.0207 
1 .91 0.0989 6 .51 3.58 5. 11 0. 0206 
2 .30 o. 96 6,. � :;.86 5.50 1. 17 0.0208 
3.33 0 •. 1.12 7. 37 4.06 5 .. 0 0-.0200 
1t. 6} 0.126 s. 29 4 • .56 6. 51 0,.0195 
.oo 0.134 8-.82 4. 85 6, •. 0.0191 
Slope = l . 3 0 
0 •. 16 0.00227 0. 149 
0.35 o.o 722 o. 475 
0. 52 0. 0160 1 . 05 
o. ss 0.0356 2. }4 
0. 89 0.0658 Li . ,3,3 
0 .• 9:; 0.162 10. 66 
0 . 93 0. 160 10. 53 
0. 98 0.172 11 . 32 
1 . 19 0. 230 15. 13 8. 33 11. 90 0.0174 
1 .19 0. 230 15. 13 . 33 11 . 90 1. 03 0 .• 0174 
1 . 47 0.238 15. 66 8 .62 12.31 0.0172 
2. 19 0.246 16.18 "' . 91 12.12 0.0170 
2 .19 0. 2.47 16 . 25 8.94 12. 77 1. 16 0.0170 -1.64 .. 0.62 
2. 29 0. 248 16 . :,2 . 9 12 .82 0.0169 
2. 0 0. 249 16 •. 38 9. 02 12. 8 0.0169 
3. 42 0. 261 17. 17 9. 44 13. 0.0167 
4. 16 0. 257 16 . 91 9. 30 13.2 0.0168 
lr. 92 0. 257 l' . 91 9 . 30 13. 28 0. 0168 
6 • .50 0. 25 17.04 9 • 13.39 O.OJ.68 
Slope i:: . 1,0 
0. 17 0.00267 0. 176 
o. 4o 0.0102 0. 671 
0. 53 0.01 2 1 . 26 
0. 67 o. 02i..1 1 . 59 
Tabl l .  ( Conti.nu d)  
D Q 5.5 F 
'r:5/2 
V R= K £ 
efs fps xio4 e· I.. . 
0. 74 0. 02 4 1.93 
o. 86 0� 0428 2. 82 
o, 0., 0829 5, lt.5 
0.91 0,123 8.09 
0�92 0.139 9.15 
1 ,15 0. 18? 12. 30 6. 77 9. 67 o.018o 
1 �16 0 •. 187 1 .30 6. 77 9 . 67 0. 0180 -1. 1+5 -0. 43 
1 4! 2  0. 18 12. 35 6. ? 9.69 1.04 0,0180 -1. 40  
1 � 41 0� 189 12. 43 6. 84 9. 77 0.0180 
1 �91 0.190 12.50 6. 88 9. 82 0. 0180 
2,19 0.191 12.54 6. 90 9 .83 0.0180 -1 .:;6 -0.:;9 
� 19 0.191 12.54 6. 90 • 3 1.16 o. 180 -1 • .;1 
3., 47 0. 201 13. 22 7 . 28 10. 40 0.0178 
3 .. 55 0� 192 12. 64 · . 96 9.96 0.0179 -1.2.5 -0.29 
3�69 0., 192 12.64 6. 96 9.96 1 . 31 0. 0179 -1.12 
4�02 0�193 12. 70 6. 99 9 . 9  0.0179 
4�71 0,193 12.70 7 .00 9.99 0.,0179 -1 . 14 -0.14 
5., 44 0�19:5 12&70 6 •. 99 9. 98 0.0179 
5� 58 0.,194 12 •. ?8 7.01 10.01 0.0179 -1 .08 -0.05 
6 .46 0,194 12. 78 7 . 01 10. 01 0 .• 0179 -0.99 +0.03 
6.73 0.194 12. 76 7. 02 10.02 0. 0179 
7 .·13 0. 1 4 12.7 7 .01 10. 01 0. 0179 -0.91 +0. 17 
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Figure III-b. Slug :flo·w. 
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pre ented a completely different hydraulics problem . 
� Inlet 0ection 
Only one length of hood w ... used . This was a hood length of D, 
i. e . ,  the hood inlet was cut at a 45 angle . 1rhe cr·own of the hood was 
always kept on a 0° slope . I t  wa felt that by using these eondi tions 
that maxim um d·' scharge c ould be obtrlned under the lowest possible head, 
A ehilracteri.et · c o:f the hood was its 1 riming effec t on filling 
the tube. Priming took place when the headpool level was one or more 
pipe diameters above the inle t invert. By l:k'lving the hood on a 0° slope 
and with the · d of the riser section which always supplied some head 
to the hood when the headpool level. was l) or greater, the hood always 
bad some priming effec t even \"Jhen the barrel was on a 0° elope . 
Vis ual obse.rv-ati.ons did not nnreal that the discharge was con­
tx-olled by orifice flow, but that the flow always went dir�c tly from 
weir flow to  full pipe flow. Figure- XIV a-c show the various t · pes of 
flow condi tions that existed at the hood inlet for the 12. 36° s l ope . The 
hea.dpool level wae low i n  i ure XIV-a so the inlet acted as a weir. 
The conduit flowed partly full. 1lrhe head in Figure '.IV-b was o. 93 D. 
Slug flow occurred by '1�u1rs•1 that developed j ust  inside the inlet .  These 
cu-a ar a local rise of  the water surf ce  thBt triggered the p:riming 
ac tion . ' s  the ea.rs rose just  inside the inlet the wo -d seal i t ,  thus 
cutting off th flow of air. The pipe would tend to flow f'ull . Filling 
the pipe c reated additional head and increased its capaci ty . Wi th a 
head of  near 1. 0 D, there �as insufficien t seal over the inle t , the seal 
\Jae broken �d air was sucked in caiu:)ing another slug of air to pass 
Figure XIV-a. Weir Flow at th Inlet. B = O.O D to 0.92 D 
Figure IIV-b. lug Flow at the Inl t.  H = 0. 93 D. 
� ..igure XIV-c . rull Flow at the Inlet. H 7 l . O  D. 
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through the spillway . The s,lug flow is s own in Figure XIV•b• With a 
slight increase in head the frequency of  the slugs increayed until an 
• r-w ter mixture w s sucked into the inlet. With an increase of head-
001 level to D or greater the inlet was submerged and th spillway 
flo red full . '!'his is shown in 'Cligu.re XIV-c. 
2&!!_ Section !!!;! ser 
The ogee sec tion was designed to pass the headpool level flows 
from 0.0- D to 0. 9 D. t these depths the spillw c be treated as an. 
open c annel . The flows observed were very much i accordance with 
· redetermined theoretical considerations . t flows less than 0 . 1 D the 
flow tended to cling to the invert of the inlet and riser. From about 
0.1 D to 0, 4 D the flow o med a defini te w te fall as it  parted frQm 
the o ea sec tion . 1hia is shown in 1 � ure XV-a.. 
· gures XV a-e show the riser sec tion when the barrel wa.s on the 
12. 36° slope.. · i.gure XV•d shows the nappe clinging to the invert side 
of the riser. This occurred for depths from o •. 40 D to about 0. 9 D when 
slug flow began. Figure X -c shows the riser and f'irst few feet  of  
barrel p sing slu/ of air. Figure XV-d shows an air-water mixture 
in the riser section� � t 1 .0  D the riser fl,owed full as is  ah.own · in 
Fi e XV- .  he e char cteristics w re consistent for all slopes 
tested. 
Vortex Inhibitor 
The vortex inhibitor , as shown in gure IV , did not prove com­
pletely satisfactory as vortices had a tendency to form� Figure XVI 
igu.re xv- • Riser · ow for pths 0. 1 D to o. 4 D-. 
Figur · :V•b• ser ow for pt o. 4 D to about 0. 9 • 
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Figure XV-e·. Slug Flow B ginning in Riser· and 
U,ppe.r Barrel Section. 
· r-Water ixture Flow. 
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1gure xv-e. ull Pipe Flow. 
igure XVI . Vortex at S-pillway Inlet .  
5 
shows a vortex. Vortices were wo st  at a .ead of  about 1 • .5 D 1 or all 
slopes . 'rhe vortices had t ndency to occur usu lly on the back 
5 
co:rn rs of the anti-vort x plate . Occasionally a vortex ould form on 
one side , disappear , and reform on the op osi te side . arely ¥ r two 
vortices formed - one on eaoh side . so r 
at the front dge of the plate . The vortices 
ely found was a vortex 
aually dis ppe ed ihen 
the headpool evel became greater th lf. . 5 D. As would be expeeted 
vortices re worst hen the barrel was on the steeper slopes . This as 
dlle to the re· ter velocities around the entrance .  
Approach Cond " tions 
1 te , ts were conducted using an embankment on a 3 to l s  ope 
that s construot d of plexi aas. The embankment as removed to 
determ�ne w � t effect it would have on vortices at the 12. 36° slope . 
Vortic s t re observed with the embankment removed ; ho ever • they appeared 
not so severe -d to orm at a slower rate . From visual observati,ons 
it · as apJ)arent that the streamlines around tbe entrance re more 
diffused than lhes the embankment was in place . This .· as observed by 
w tching the flow of particles suspended in the water entering the inlet . 
Thia resulted in a reduced veloci ty around the entrance . i th a reduced. 
velocity around the entrance embankment scour 
be reduced. 
d entrance loss should 
N·o other studies 
ment removed. 
re performed on the spillway ith the embank-
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Conduit Slope 
The prim ry effec t of the slope of the conduit on the performance 
of th - spill ay as in the addition head which became availabl as the 
lope wa inc ea ed. The eff eet of slope was large for the ran e of 
flo,,. s when air-water mixtures passed through the conduit. and for full 
pipe flow but was negligible for weir control flows . ¼1th the vertical 
ris r section the conduit slope had no apparent effect upo.n the eir 
flow of water entering the spillway . 
Figure XVII shows the relationship betw . en head and diseharge 
for slopes from 0° to 12. }6° . Toe units used are dime nsionless terms 
d thus the discharge can be determined for any geometr ically similar 
spillway. The O , 6 .  75° ,. and 12. 36° slopes all followed the same curve 
throughout eir flow and part of the slug flow. 
Orifice control (entrance ac ting as an orifice restricting the 
dischar ge rate ) existed for no slope as the flow control went f rom weir 
control to full pipe ooutrol. Between weir co. ntrol and full pipe con­
trol ther existed a range of flows where hydraulic jumps filled the 
1pe and traveled through the conduit s slugs or mixtur e of air and 
water, 
The gently slo� i ng line in Figure XVII gives the head-discharge 
relationshi for slu and air flow through the conduit. bove this line 
are the full pipe flo s ;  belo t s line are th weir flo s� For any 
geometr ically similar spillway a composite head-dischar ge curv can be 
drawn y plotting t he weir, slug . and full pipe flow curv s.. The exten­
sions o f  these curves b. yond their intersections �ith each other are 
imaginary so that the complete rating curves e formed by tracing, as 
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th head and schar e increase , long th weir curve to its intersection 
ith the lug nd ir flo t curve , along · s  la er curv to i int r• 
th pipe curve for l hi her s -o tion " th th ipe cur e ,  
he ds d flows. 
alo 
Spill 
he pillway ratin curve is of extreme isnificanc as it is 
u hen an c tu 1 pillway is used in reality . owing the equations 
of  weir flow, slug f1ow, an full pi e flo N h ratin cur c be 
drawn . U in , the rating curve alon with the watershed ch act ristics 
and hydrQlo of a g · v �n watershed a flood routin procedure can be 
perf,oru1ed to determine the exact design of a. farm pond or flood deten• 
sion structure . 
The following- discussion will treat ea.ch flow condition eeparat ly . 
C p city !.- _ 1 ir 
The capaci t of the spill d th the en trance ae ting as weir 
m be affect d by the hood length, the wall thickness , the a, proach 
condi tions , and the conduit slope . Sine this project  was a prelimi�ary 
investi tion no extensive studi s ere conduet$d on the e variables. 
Bl i d 11 d nn Uy (9)  i their tudi a of the hood inl t spillway 
found no effect in w ir flow from hood len t , all thioknees 1 and 
pproach conditions. Slop of the conduit has no app rent ffect upon 
eir flow. This is pointed out in Figure VII! . I t  ean be seen that 
data for all slope tested f . 1  v ry nearly on the same 11:ne. 
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Head- · scharge !i9tuations 
he equation of  the "1ei.r curve for l1'i;>ure XVIII was develop d to 
p.rovid a basis for the preparation of  deisgn recomrmmdations. The 
equation can be developed from the basic theo e tical equation for w ir 
flow {35) 
Q = ea J 2gH ( 3. ) 
wh re Q is the discharge in cubic feet per second , c is a di ensionle a 
constant , a is the wetted area corresponding to a depth of flo i of H in 
squar e feet , g is  the acQeleration of gravi ty in feet per second 
squared , and H is the head in feet.  'fhe equation can be put into dime n• 
eionless terms by di vi ing both sides by the product of the pipe area 
� 2 · 1/2 A = I \  D /4 , g , and the square root of the pipe diameter D. After re-
arr nging terms , this resul ts in 
Rearrantin , the terms , i t  is foun that 
ci< {2g = constant 4 
'!'bis operation was performed on. the collected da ta. to evalu,ate 
t e constant term. The con.et nt  was evaluate , as 2.  • 'l'he equation 
fer tb weir flow of thia spillway is 
� = 2. ·o ! � 
As can be --een from 1.t''igUl"e XVIII this eq_u tion does a very good 
job of approxir a ting the a.� tual curve that beat repres _nts the collected 
data. 
Valu.e for � f[ m 
A 1 D 
dell and nnell ( ) .  
be tak 11 from Table 2 as p rep red by Blais• 
The e uation for sl flow may be derived from the straight line 
equation 
y = b + mx  
wh re  y is th ordinate, b is the intercept of the straight line on the, 
ordinate• m i s the s-1op of' the line, a nd x is the abscissa, 
Using the collected data the equation as such  as derived for 
slug flow 
!! = 0. 95 + o. oo4_s_ 
D n5'12 
(6,. )  
Full Conduit Flow - ---- -
Full pipe flow conditions must be treated i.n a different mat er 
than weir or slug flow,  as many d:ifferent variables affect the flow .• 
E ua.tions representing full pipe flow will be presented after a disou • 
eion  of the determination of various coefficients and v ues that affect 
the conduit discharge. 
nee Loss for 11 Conduit Flo ---- - - - --- -
1.rh entrance loss coefficient for full oondui t flow is affect d 
by the approach conditions , length of hood, the conduit w l thickness, 
and the shape of the entering inlet edge. These variables wer· kept 
const nt t ou out the testing of this s ill :1ay and ere r viously 
aesoribed. The entranc l oss coefficients are sho rn in Table l and 
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Table 2. V u.es of a .Jg  
X '5 
D .oo . 01 . 02 . 02 .oA� .05 . 06 .07 .oa -� 
o.o . 0000 . 0002 .0007 .0015 . 0027 . 0042 . 0060 , 0081 . 0106 .Oll4 
0. 1 .0164 . 0199 .0236 . 027� . 0318 . 0364 . o-413 ., 0l•65 •0!212 ,0511_ 
0. 2 .0637 .0100 .oz65 , 0833 . 0201+ •2278 ._1023 . 1132 , 1213 il2j6 
o,i . 13 2 . 1 470 . 1561 . 1652 . 1748 . 1845 -1
245 . 2046 . 2142 . 22� 
0. 1+ . 2362 • 2472 . 2583 . 2696 . 2 ll . 2928 -�46 . zl66 . •·a2 .2 .3411 
0. 5 • 25J6 -3218 . 4048 . 4179 . 4212 . 4445 
. 4580 . 1+z16 
o.6 • 4852 . 4290 . 5128 . 5267 .:z407 . 2247 , 59?1 .• 611'+ 
o.z . 6256 . 6398 . 654o . 66 .3 , 682�
 • 967 -�10 .z251 -7�92 . • 7531 
o.8 . 7670 . 780 .?947 .8083 . 8218 . 8352 • 61!+ .8742 . 8869 
0.9 • 994 . 9115 .9232 . 9347 . 9457 . 9565 
. 966z . 9763 .9852 · 2233 
1 .0  1. 0000 
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Fi .. ;;ure IX h coefficient \ s checked and r �run several ti 1es for the 
6.75° slope only o ro uc he same coefficients. The· tren. d a , ,  eared 
to e a slightly er sin . ntrar ce lo .� coefficient a.a the bea.dpool 
le l i cr•e sed. This i sho1.vn in ''igure XIX. o ch· ge eared be-
cau.Je o f  ch of  s ope. 'l e change due to increasing head ·may be 
result of th f c t  t hat the o ee section w s designed for a 011 D pth. 
A, the head 1.ncrea e over o . effect rom the ogee section f have 
ff oted ·he entrance loss coefficie t . H/D was ffected by the ntranc • 
lo s ooefficien t by the e u tibn 
H = 1 . 04 + 9 . 1  { • 1 .02) - e 
M nning' a Coefficien 
c· · b 
here 
A determination of  a dime sionless term, M ning ' s coefficient .. 
, rived t for the Luc ite pipe used by using the e uation (23) 
" 4. 66n2 �­
Dl 3 
= quan tity of flow, cfs 
n = • arming •· s coefficient 
D = diameter of ipe , feet 
H = head differ nee bet een L dist  nc of conduit, f et  
(8. ) 
L = length of pip be tw en h re head d tennin tion are to b 
obt ined, feet 
n for full pi e flo in the Lucite pipe use d, as rneaou.red between 
taps 2 and 5 in the barrel � ction ,  urned out to be 0. 00 • This corres. 
ponded very well with the be t accepted value of 0,009 for gl ss pipe (2 ) .  
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fficient 
Of ull th forr ul a which have been us d to d t rmine ener losses 
in pip , only th cy- eisb ch formula fermits the proper v u tion 
of l th factors which ff ct the lo s . mhe equation is giv n by (23) 
h = f L v2 
her 
n 2i 
h = ead loss in L e t  of ip I feet 
f = Darcy -' 1eisbach coeffici nt 
= pipe di ter , fe t 
V = velocity of fluid in pipe , feet per second 
g - gravitational const nt , 32 . 17 ft ./sec . 2 
V ue for f of 0.0169 to 0. 0213 for Reynolds n 
4 ber of 4, 31 x 10 
to 1 . 34 x 105 , res c tively , er obtai1ed for the Lucite pipe .. f valu s 
and 1 r lotted in Fi r • 1he VA uea of f f 1 on the "smoothu 
curve o f  Reynolds number diagram. Such a eurve i s  sho n in Figure 
roude � Reynold Number 
T Froude number only applies to o en channel flow where the top 
surf c of the flow is op n . In order for a hydr ulic jump to k 
pl oe th :P'roude n b r must b great r than one . To c lculate th 
roud number i t  ould b nee a.ry to measur the w t r  d pth i.n the 
ipe at the place where th Froude nurnbe:r would ,ant to be det rmined. 
ince tbis is an extr m l  difficult t sk the roud numb r as not 
d termine . 
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12 
ynolds 
104 0 l . J4 X 105 
ed to all witb ' n  · easonable limits of 4, 31 
o r  the 2 1/4 inch ID Lucite pipe during full c on-
duit flow. 
ro ot 
o keep th eynolds number clos to t es v lu s for the 
it · 11 be necessary to k ep the v locity low. in • s • n ' 
is 0.00 for the Lucite pipe an 0. 022 fo r co rrug ted metal culvert, (15 ) . 
This incre se in roughness will help reduce the velocity of the pro to-
type flow. 
he conduit " s usually fil led by the priming actio n of th:e ho$d.  
s the inlet was clo ed  off the conduit began to  flow full. The 0° 
slope as th onl slope tested that as in the suberitioal flow range. 
On th 0° slo e a hydraulic �ump moved from about 1/3 , the barr l len th 
from the ri�er to 2/3 the barrel l ength •a  the l eadpool level increased 
from 0. 39 D �o  o.80 D. pon increasing the headpo ol level to 0.92 D 
the hydraulic jump moved ups ream . The hydraulic jum is hown in 
igure X II. At 0. 96 D lug flo II began and continued until 0. 97 D when 
full pipe flow began. he other slo es did riot have a standing hydraulic 
jump, only traveling hyd raulic jumps durin slug fl.ow. 
J disch ·e-head eq ation can be written for full ipe flo . or 
this condition th total head, Ht, c using flow is th differe nce i n  
levation bet e n  the h ad ater surface and the point w ere the piezo­
metric rade line pie rces the lane of the conduit exit t hich is assumed 
as the center of the co  dui t at the pl , e of its xi t. '?his assu tion 
corr spon ed very closely to the values obtain d � s  shown in 
Figure XII. If the outlet is submerged, Ht i me ured from the he d ater 
73 
1'"igure xxn. Hydraulic Jump in Condui t .  
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urfo c to the ta.ilwater surface. rrhis hea.d i.s entirely consumed in . 
cau ing w ter to flow throu h t e srdllway . The he d cons ed for free 
outl t condit ons is given the equation 
V 2. 
-lL. 
2g 
nd the disch -- r e is given by the e u tion. 
wher 
= AV = art D2 
p 4, 
D = pipe di eter, feet 
2gHt 
K = e entrance loss coefficient 
Krb = bend loss for the ogee section 
¾, = b nd l oss for the elbo eonneeting 
f = D roy-Weisbach friction co  fficient 
L = length of the barrel, fe t 
' 2 A =  cross-section of conduit, ft. 
2 g = gravity constant, 32.14 ft./seo. 
K = exit loss coefficient 
0 
the riser 
K 0 
1d bar el 
(11. ) 
The sub oript r refers to the riser secti on. � uation (11 . ) can 
be written in dimensionless terms by dividing both side by rf>l2g112• 
1:bi roduc s the equ tion 
1/24 1/2 g D 
,-----------------� > 
2gHt 
K8 + Krb + ¾, + f � + ft" � + K0 
r 
Combined values for Krb plus ¾ e aholm in · igure .. ·111 • eo -
XIV, K
0 
for free xi t  flo ,  is put d alu s for e ar shown in F'i 
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� \J1 
equ 1 to zero , d computod values for f ar shown in ig 1re • 
Vari io n of rb + b m y  be con tributed to t ie section type of 
elbo s u ed. s the velocit increased in the elbows Reynolds number 
b c e gre ter an t .  eff ct of friction b came les . · s resulted 
in maller bend losses �i tl increacing heads. 
Usi ng equation (5. ) , (6 . ) , d (12 . ) , the rating curve for  any 
eometrica.lly si ilar s illwa.� can be drawn. 
Pressures 2 Grade Lines 
It is o f  imy-ortance to consider the r. ressures within a c·losed 
conduit as pressures can become small enough to eau � cavitation and if 
sufficiently severe can resul t in co plete destruction of the structure+ 
• en the pressure becomes less than absolute zero - a negative head of 
25 to 28 feet of water - cavitation may take plac e. ieasures mu t t.hen 
b taken to r·  · se the pressure . This may be done by reducing the rade 
on the barrel , using rougher pipe , etc. The minimum value of  fresaur 
dll ordinarily occur near the conduit entrance or at some other distur­
bance that lowers the pressure . 'l'bese local pressures will cause tbe 
ezometric  grade line to vary from its normal position • th., friction  
rade line . The local pressure deviations must be determined e cri­
me nt lly . eince the local y remrnre effects presented in the following 
anal sis are · ven independentl of the total fall or roughne s o  t 
conduit the can be applied to any co nduit length , to any total fall of 
the conduit ,  o r  to any co nduit roughness • . · th the co nduit flov.i n full 
compen tion will be made for con uit size a nd quantit  of water flo · ng 
in  th oondui t. Pressure� which ean be anticipated undet field 
77 
conditions c n be detenniI1ed y dding lgebra.ically t} e loc 1 pressure 
effec t to the pres ure effects resultin from the conduit rou bn t 
f l ,  and length. Thus , provided the conduits are eometrically similar 
nd g v n the r lative local r ur at y one point in t e spillw ,- , 
the otual local. �ressure for any conduit size 1d any r t  of  flo can 
be computed. 
Using the B rnoulli equation the pressure t any point in the 
eonduit can be determined by c m  uting the unkno pressure at the point 
und r consideration from the known pressure at some refer nee point. 
his 1s given by the expression 
wh re 
V 2 + P + Z = v2 + P + Z + hf+ • • •  • • • • • 0 ...2. Q -
2g w 2g w 
V = veloci ty in the pipe , feet  per seeond 
P = pre sure in conduit ,  pounds er square foot 
(13. ) 
.1 = weight of  one cubic f'oot of w ter, 62. 4 lbs p r cubic foot 
Z = potential head , feet 
hf = friction he d loss bet 1een the t o  poin s in consideration, 
feet 
The subscript o denotes a reference point : n  a zone of  uniform 
flow. The ref renc oint will be taken at the center line of the con-
dui xit as from the data colleoted the pie 
to pi re the xi t at a proxim t ly t · s elev tion. 
Fi e XXIV show the piezo etr · c i total ner 
elev tion ,  an symbo for an actual typical c ndit1on 
rrel was on 1 . 36° slope . 
p e ed 
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en the ill-
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On the rit;ht h 1d side of  e ua tion ( 3. ) should be dded y 
additi onal losr..-es tbat occur betw- en the conduit exit and the point in 
questio.n. The e loss ia include the bend b t een riser and barrel• 
t1 v rtical ri �er , an the ogee end. 
educing e uation (13. ) to a ,.- · m  nsionless form can be d-on by 
dividing b the reference velocity he a. 
p + z -
w 
� - Zo  + hf + • • • • 
w 
V 2 
0 
2g 
(14. ) 
The friction head hf is measured upward from the datum plane but 
is negative i n  sign because the point being considered . is upstream rom 
the reference point. 
V is assumed to be the mean velocity in the conduit  barrel . The 
0 
refer noe point for el evation and distance is the point where th p1ezo-
metrio grade line pierces the conduit at its exit; at this point z
0
, 
e zero. 1• he length L is measure d upstream along the axis of  
the barrel and is nega ive in sign (-} a faet that mu t be remembered 
hen determining the sign of b.
1
• · inating the zero terms and replacing 
V
0 
2/2.g and P/W by the symbols hvP and h
p
• respectively, in equati on ( .a) 
its fo reduces to 
h + Z + hf + p 
The t rm bn as 
t.he piezometric grad 
grade line is a line 
• • • 
used 
line 
• = 1 -
in Figure 
from the 
XXIV repr 
friction 
representing the los. es in 
(15, ) 
sent the de a rture of 
a. lin • he friction 
a conduit C used only by 
th ffect  of fric tion . hn also r- pr sen ts the local I r·e sure vari tion 
from t c fric tion g,rade line resu.l tin fr m some dt sturba oe , "'·' d h can n 
b considered to give the elevation o f  the , iezometric rad line f r  
1 ri zontal f'rictio less condui t t>inc i t  repreee ts h ressur � 
ing ft r th ffec ts of elev - tion fr · c tion , and obstacles are t ken 
into um of ( +  or .... ) h
p
' ( +  or -) z , and ( - )  hf i s  
symboli zed by th . rela tionship 
ccount . T e 
!, hn = hp
+ hf + Z + • • • • 
Combining equations (15. ) and ( 16 . ) 
:ll = l -
(�) 
2 
Vp 0 
(16. ) 
{17. ) 
Equation (1? . ) simply s tates that the local px•e;;;;isure hea_(l for a 
hypo the tical hori zontal fric tionless condui t h relative to th mean n 
v . loci ty head in the pipe h is a func tion only of  the ratio of the vp 
local v loci ty V to the mean veloci ty in the cond.ui t V • For flow in 0 
any dynQ!aictlly similar spill ay the ra tios V/V and h /h O n Vp e identi-
cal for any si ila.rl located poin t wi thin the spillw ,..,- • The:refo·re , if 
h /h ia de termined for any closed condui t J!S' illway , i t  is identical to 
n: vp 
bn/hvp 
for any o ther dynamically similar spillway no matter whether it  
be  small like the spillway tested or large enough to  pas.e a major flood. 
The values of h can be co.mputed __ fr-om laboratory de termination of n 
h /h fc,r any si ze spillway provi · ng the discharge is own so that n vp 
h e vp 
be computed. so , since h /h i$ the same , o mat ter h@ t the n vp 
flow through the full condui t may be , t e v ue hn for any flow may be 
determined by computing the value of h for that di sch. e a11d mul ti­vp 
plying th . resul t by h /h • The in teres tin and n vp abl - deduc tion is 
l 
t t a  single det r . inn tion of h /h will permit the com utation of hn n vp 
for an · size o f  e om trically similar s Jillwa as well as for an rate 
of full cond it  fl o i hrough the spillw • 
lues 0 h /h ax v n in a le l and .!Tigure n vp " lso 
veJ.ues of h /h fo Figure XX V are en in Figure n vp om Figure 
XXVI i t  u· 11 be noted that h /h deviates 4- rom zero only at the en­n vp 
zero value of h /h indicates that the re n vp t rance and r · ser sec tion . 
was no disturban ce to affect the pressure and that the piezom'6tric grade 
line e be dr· ,.m by plotting the. fri ction and other lo ses. t the 
entrance and ri er sec tion it wi ll be necessarv to take h h.. into .,. .,  n1 uvp 
a.ccount .  multiply it  by h , , and add i t  to the friction and bend losses. vp 
h , is the loc vp pressure of the dynamically- similar s illway in oon• 
siderati on. Wh ther the conduit was under pressure or whether a partial 
vaouum existed depe nded on  whether the conduit was be.low or above the 
.Pi zometric grade line. As is shown in Figure X IV a pa.rti vacuum 
existed as the piezornetrie gra.de line fell below the conduit. 
Equation (16. ) can be rearranged and an expression for h can be· p 
ritten 
h p = b X h ' a vp 
vp 
- Z - hf • • • . . .. ( l  . )  
The desi ... er is usu.ally interest�d in determinin - the pressu:r 
head, h ,  at p 
n - ber of points in a structure with whieh he is working. 
�quation ( l  . )  can be solved for h by sub tituting the proper values 
p 
ef hvp' , z., hr , etc . for the structure together with values o"' hn/hvp 
selected from the resul ts of tests on a model spillway which is 
dynamic ly similar to the on being designed. 
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of Figure XXV. 
0, 
\J,I 
'l:able 1 · .10 o tt.e conrnl t h /h co .put tions. It ,as oun s:· n vp 
- 4  
t t the c own pres ur 1. 1 D i  side the entrance ( ta 1 )  �s  ene rally 
l. O h 
conduit , 
r ter t 
that th 
the invert res ure t the station on th 
rown p e ��ure O. l downstre m rom th invert 
at he c nd it  entrance was - t  wa found t t t e nressures 
neounte t re ot etriment 1 to t e  t- ucture. 
r he pressures encoun t red for intermediate flow condi t ons 
fluotu ted widely and could o t  r liably dete mined at  inst t. 
r hese pressur ell betw -en pa t full flow aud full flo . It was, 
therefore, unnece sary o actually dete ine them. Th sucking of air 
d the sli ht vibration of tl e hood made inter diate flo s ectacul r. 
'h air :flo and noise a ·  pea.red to be of no prac tical im rtance. 
C!tJMM y 
m chanical spillway has been investigated that pos e sea 
several desirable characteristics that aid in producing a spillway that 
will bett r qualify in meetin the requirement desired in a drop inlet 
spill a.y. 
5 
Model design and testing saved eonsiderable time and money. The 
use of models also made it possible to economically p erform a complete 
se t of tests on the performance of the spillway . 
The results of these teats as shown 1n Figur XV and XVII d 
T ble l sho ed that if a prop erly designed inlet section is attached to 
the top of the ri ser of a straight drop inlet spillway that. the same 
ize condui t  can b used for the entire spillway. The spillway section 
consisted of an  ogee  section that past low flo s of discharge up to 0. 9 
ipe diameters of head , a flat horizontal hood inlet th t aided in fill­
ing the riser more readily for flows over 0.9 pipe diameters of head� a 
straight ·iser section , and a transition elbow. 
The unique feature of the riser section as designed d used in 
this spillway ts t at the priming headpool level and the h adpool level 
for the b ginn ' ng of full pipe flow were very l ow as compared  to results 
from studies performed on str ' ght riser_ spill ays (22) .  Ther was . 
ho ever, a large increase in the rate of flow. Th riser sec tion flo 1ed 
full at very nearly one pipe diameter of he· d as comp r d  to t o to four 
ipe di et rs of head for th straight drop _pillway (22 ). �his results 
in a reduction of the required height of the th dam. 
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Vorti ces :, .... s n ted so evi at of a problem during ful.l eondui t 
flo ,;. 'he '1 re w'Orst wh n the hea.dpool level as at 1. . 5 pipe diam ters 
·bove the i let  inv rt ... nd the barrel of the s. ill ay was on the stee er 
slopes . Vo c s 1 , re re ced o · :cemovin the pproach mbankment . A 
vor t x in · b · tor a u ed but did o ... rove co 11.-letel � tisfac tory • 
I t  is t e g neral 011i ion .f  tr e author that if t .e  anti-vortex plat 
e e slight n.1 -- g or if the a .e plat was oved further downstream 
on e crown the ho d that vortices oould have been redueed. 
The . ns a lation f this type of spillway wo�d 'be accelerate d  
by the fac t t the arrel d bo tt m end of the riser could be set 
on or in t.he original ground. With a :few fee t o f  backfill over the 
b rel heavy ea. th moving quipment could be used wi th ease to eompl te 
the construction of th iill.  
- �1u 
The following conclusion mey be offered from this preli · nary 
investigation of the hooded ogee pipe dro spill ay i 
l. Ther we.re essentially t ee types of  conduit  flow th t 
occurred for this Sf · llwa • h re a. } weir flow., b. ) 
8'7 
slug flow , .nd c. ) full pipe flow. uations were d veloped 
to deseri e these thre ty es of flow. 
a. � uation (5. ) Weir 1 low-
!L_ = 2. 0 ! � 
i?/2 A � ; 
b. Equation (6. ) Slug o -
!! = o .. 95 + 0.004 !L_
. 
D �7� 
c. Equation (12. ) Full ipe Flow.-
�/2 = 4;/2 JK 2:H� + K
b
+ f _& + f� + K e r D D o r 
Coefficients for the full pipe flow equation were given in the 
R �sults of Tests section. 
2. h inlet  sec tion a shown in Fi re III llowed the entire 
spillway to flow full thu ma ng possible the use of only 
on  siz conduit for the construction of t e entire spillw • 
3• The ogee section aided in filling the riser section. 
4. 'l'he hood ialet primed the c ndui t and made the spill a flow 
full at bout one pi e diameter of head. 
5. Priming occurred for all conduit slopes tested • including 
the OQ slope. 
Conduit slope had i ts major effect upon the spill ·a by 
rovi ng additional head. Thia add d r e d inere sed the 
discharge rate. 
vort x inhibitor of  some type is a necessi ty . The anti .. 
vortex plate a.s used and as sh wn i.n Figure IV wa not veey 
successful for this particul r spillway. 
8 
• Removal of the approach embankment re«uoed the vortices. but 
did not com.pl tely elimin te them. 
9. he hooded ogee pipe drop spillway as desi ned ould be 
sim le and i nexpensiv� o man factur and inst 1 .  
10. ressures ithin the entrance s ction were a. maximum of 
1 . 48 h below the friction ·rade line. vp 
11 . The laboratory procedure and testing installation ,. if used 
to its capaei ty , l-19uld greatly reduce testing time and red.nee 
the personnel re uired to one person . 
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APPENDICES 
-ppendix A. Definition of Symbols. 
efinit o of symbols 
= olum rate of flow, eubio feet er s cond, 
V = avera ,e flo v locit , feet r second. 
= cros -aecti nal area f conduit , s uare f et. 
2 4 E> = d nsi ty of a fluid , lbs. sec� /ft. 
)-< =  dynamic viscosity of  the 1 . d. 
D = di· m ter of  pipe , feet . 
.a � eynolds number =eVD/p. 
= Froude ' s numb r = V/{gd 
= ravit constant = 32 . llf" feet per second squared. 
d = average d th of flow. 
p = pressure , pounds per s u· re foot or feet of wat er. 
= w ight of  o ne cubic foot of ,ater. 
,J = ki nemat ·, c viscosi t , feet s uared per second. 
OD = outside diameter. 
ID = inside diamet r. 
h = design h ad. 
S = cri tical slo e . 
n = • ing ' s 'oef!icien t, 
H = hec j of 1a ter abOve th conduit inve�t. 
K • entrance 1 s co f ici nt. 
f 
h n 
ch friction eoeffiei nt. 
d viation of pi zo trio lin fro_ friction grade line. 
h = average conduit velocity h ad. 
V 
= transitio n  nd los co f!ie ient. 
95 
rb • eg e b nd loss c effici nt. 
K : exi t loss coefficient . 
0 
= etted cross-sec tio n area . 
c = dimensionless constant. 
L = length of conduit , fe t. 
Ht = total head af f c ting conduit flow. 
Z = potential head, fe t. 
hf = frictio n 
head, feet. 
h = ressure h ad 9 feet. 
cfa = cubic feet per secon • 
fps = feet per second. 
Sub cript r = esignates riser sec tion. 
Sub oript m = de ignates ,mo el. 
Sub cript ,P = de i nates prototype. 
Sub cr · pt 0 :: desi ne.tes a reference point. 
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Appendix B. Detailed Drawing of pparatus . 
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Appendix • Instrumentatio n ireuit D a inga. 
� ro s �  1' m ph f ,  e. r 
R : 1 lo  ..n. r e .s I s-\ o r� 
F\ . :  z.z.o  ¾ .n. r �, ,  s-tor 
R .. ·. 1 M ..n. � l oa+  o p e. rat e cl 
pot 1.n t 1 0  m c te r  
S :  P u �  h b u t to n  , w  d·c. \, 
c.onn �c.-t e  rs 
l\eco.-d cr 
Figure XXX. Circuit of Headpool Stage Recorder .  
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